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INTRODUCTION
Conventional waveguide slotted array antenna design was widely developed and used for airborne [1] and phased array [2] applications for it's planar structure and ease of beam scanning with high gain. Due to fabrication constraint of slot resonant length in planar array and limited dynamic range of broadwall slot offset at the edge of the array, virtually, those slots are placed at the center of broadwall of waveguide and have limited radiation efficiency within a narrow frequency band. Such a kind of planar slotted array antenna was already analyzed in [3] , where each element had been designed by varying active conductance or impedance related to shunt and series arrangement respectively. In conventional array design, primary objective was to have a high gain and ultra low side lobe level at the design frequency, thus conventional planar slotted array antenna is inherently narrow band in nature. Recently, different techniques for wide band design were addressed, in which, either by varying slot design parameters [4] or by wide input matching [5] invoked a wide band slotted array characteristics. In [4] a 6x6 planar slotted array antenna using two different kind of feeding techniques was reported, where, a 500MHz bandwidth improvement in center fed case was observed only by varying active conductance and impedance related to broadwall radiating slot and coupled inclined slot respectively. Another way of bandwidth enhancement for broadwall waveguide slot antenna had been realized in [6] , in which, fractal geometry was invoked and a second degree of iteration has been proposed for achieving dual resonance wide impedance and pattern bandwidth. Motivation of such a fractal structure was taken from well developed Jerusalem cross structure based antenna and FSS design [7] , [8] , though a little bit modification has been incurred in [6] , where the end matching elements of conventional Jerusalem cross was removed.
In present paper, design criteria of the fractal slot antenna is highlighted starting from the conductance expression of first iteration plus slot, placed at the center of waveguide broadwall and excited by a partial height curve edged iris. Developed expression is motivated from well known conductance expression of Stevenson [9] for longitudinal offset broadwall waveguide slot radiator. Earlier in [6] , primary design results for a novel fractal wide band radiator had already been suggested, in which, a scaled down version of primary iteration design is imitated symmetrically along global axis at primary slot center and placed at space filling region of single plus slot, but to deal with the design in future, a detail design aspects of different parameters is necessary. Accordingly, optimized design of first iteration fractal arrangement has been studied and design expression of first iteration slot has been developed from observed results of conductance and susceptance at fundamental design frequency under varying iris depth. Developed prototype in [6] is used for verification of conductance expression by short circuit the second iteration slot plane. Above proposed design expression also valid for scaled down slots other than inclusion of scale factor and power coupling ratio between fractals. Final design has been used to manufacture a finished product of first iteration slot antenna.
PRIMARY DESIGN
In Fig.1 , Jerusalem cross fractal has been modified to simple plus slot fractal radiator by replacing the matching structure at the end of Jerusalem cross. In modified plus shaped structure, longitudinal slot is designed at fundamental resonant frequency, where as, transverse slot is used as stub for obtaining maximum electric field at broadwall slot center. Accordingly, slot lengths are initially designed for fundamental design frequency of 10GHz. As in [6] , this fractal arrangement is placed at the center of the broadwall of the waveguide radiator with an asymmetric iris excitation in transverse direction of waveguide. Such a design, having high degree of freedom in slot placement on broadwall, gives a wide operational range of conductance due to iris depth variation. Primarily, design starts with single unit cell parametric optimization at fundamental frequency of 10GHz and later it leads to design aspects of higher degree fractal slot radiator. Simulation layout of Fig. 2 in Ansys HFSS solver shows the first iteration design parameters of the antenna in X band (WR-90). Slot-iris combination is placed at a distance of λg/4 from short circuit end of waveguide for obtaining symmetric slot voltage at center of the plus slot. Curve edged partial height iris design parameters are varied for optimizing input matching conditions and maximum surface current perturbation at slot plane. Conductance has been obtained for different conditions of optimization-varying iris depth, resonant length and stub length. In above optimization, iris height and width are kept at fixed value due to its less effectiveness on radiation characteristics and input matching. Fig. 3 shows the optimized return loss and pattern bandwidth for first iteration design and accordingly, optimized design data is listed in Table I . Fundamental design frequency at 10GHz is observed in return loss plot. Moreover, input return loss of 2.1GHz and 3dB pattern bandwidth of 2.5GHz are observed from first iteration design. 
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ADMITTANCE OF FIRST ITERATION SLOT
In previous section, an operational aspect of iris excited slot radiator is reported, where primary design optimization emphasizes on slot length and iris. In addition to the design optimization on basis of return loss and pattern bandwidth plot, Fig. 4 and 5 shows the simulated results of admittance at input port for varying resonant and stub length of first iteration design. In above process, input measurement plane is placed at a distance of λg/2 from slot centre and results are observed only due to the effect of dominant mode of TE10. Accordingly, resonances are achieved at the zero crossing frequency of susceptance data, traversing from negative to positive values. From the optimized slot data, it reveals that, at frequency of 10GHz, resonant slot length is 14.9mm, which justifies the Table- I design parameter. Moreover, it is observed that, variation of admittance is well dependent on resonant length than stub length. Hence, we can conclude that, stub length can be solely used for maximum impedance matching at slot center. Accordingly, for first iteration prototype, symmetric slot length of 14.9mm in both longitudinal and transverse direction is suggested for resemblance in fabrication. In susceptance plot, the zero crossing nature of imaginary part is not validating the ideal conditions for certain slot length. Hence, minimum real value in conductance and directional change of imaginary part close to zero crossing is considered for those cases. From the simulated design of first iteration plus slot, it is necessary to have some design equation for varying conductance with iris design parameters. For obtaining the empirical conductance expression, curve fitting practice is chosen over simulated data for varying design frequency. Accordingly, at different frequency, simulation template has also been modified in terms of slot length, measurement distance and short circuit plane, analogous to resonant wave length. For affirming the design expression of above structure, conventional Stevenson's expression for offset shunt slot at resonance is invoked as initial design parameter. Stevenson's expression in (1) suggested the variation of resonant condition of shunt slot due to varying slot length and offset from center of waveguide broadwall. From the observation in (1), it seems that, normalized conductance variation primarily depends on sinusoidal variation of offset of slot, denoted by 'd'. Other effects predict the use of cosine variation of wavelength and a sinusoidal variation of slot offset and waveguide broadwall dimension. Accordingly, initial modification of the said expression is done on slot offset term, replacing with iris depth in our proposed design. Here, iris is exhibiting the broadwall surface current perturbation similar to offset phenomenon in conventional shunt slot. Rest of the terms remains same. During optimization of first iteration slot, it is observed that, depth of iris is more effective than thickness of iris and height of iris at resonance; hence, only effect of depth variation is included in expression, rather than thickness and height. Fig. 6 shows comparison of Stevenson's expression with simulated data at frequency of 10 and 11GHz for first iteration design. Iris depth is varied in limited range of 6.6mm to 8mm. Lower ranges of iris depth are not considered, as surface current is not perturbed at those lower values of depth, causing inefficient radiation. Effect of iris depth on center slot radiation has already been reported in [10] justifying the use of limited range of iris depth in present work. From Fig. 6 , it is seen that, conductance variation is flattening at the higher depth value compared to constant slope Stevenson's equation. Moreover, at lower iris depth, conductance variation becomes steeper with change in design frequency; proposing a change in slope with higher dynamic variation of iris depth. In viewing this, difference between (1) and our simulated data has been computed and suggested a few extra terms related to data flattening at higher depth and slope correction. Table II shows the simulated data of plus shaped slot at different resonant frequency. Accordingly, multi iteration curve fitting technique is used for finding out suitable design expression of normalized conductance, as a modification over Stevenson's expression. From the best fitted data, an added term with (1) is proposed, having a half sine variation of depth and a tangent variation of guided wave length related to earlier discussed behavior of slope at high frequency. Mathematical expression of [Sin (x)/ (1+Sin(x)] is ideally suited for such curve fitted data related to iris depth variation. Consequently, modified expression of our proposed first iteration iris excited plus slot at broadwall of waveguide is shown in (2) . Overall constant factor is modified to 5.65 instead of 2.09. Fig. 7 compares the simulated and curve fitted data of conductance, where as, Table III (2) Figure 7 Comparison of curved fitted data with simulated results for our design 
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATIONS AND MANUFACTURING PROCESS
To verify the claim, a prototype of single plus slot antenna has been developed at X-band (WR-90) consisting of 22.86mm x 10.16mm waveguide opening dimension. Military grade (MIL) aluminum (Al6061) is used for development of prototype with silver paste at the edges to reduce the leakage in radiation. For final finished product the silver paste casting has been removed by placing querter wave choke at the waveguide edges. Thus the leakage from wall gap and radiation from screw has been minimised. Fig. 8 shows the fabricated prototype of fractal slot radiator as reported in [6] , having first and second iteration slot. Presently, for verifying our claim, same fabricated prototype has been used with all the second iteration slots of [6] is shorted by using small piece of copper tapes. As a result, prototype only consists of single plus slot, as required for our conductance computation. Fig. 9 shows the modified template for computing slot-iris conductnace of first iteration design. Measurement of S parameter is done using Agilent E8363B VNA at SAMEER using the developed antenna. During computation process, initially S parameters (real and imaginary) is measured directly from VNA at deembedded plane and later Yin is directly computed from (3) in VNA. Figure 8 Developed prototype of iris excited fractal slot radiator as reported in [6] For Dominant mode at slot-iris plane, Yin, equivalent to Y11, is computed from (3) and subsequently real and imaginary part has been observed at resonant condition. Accordingly, input measurement plane is deembedded at a distance of λg/2 from slot center for proper phase correction. A waveguide to coaxial transition is used between VNA cable end and waveguide input port for measurement purpose. As a result, aprt from conventional VNA calibration, calibration for deembedding of measurement plane is required. For doing this, initially a metal short is used at the end of waveguide to coaxial transition, such that effect of transition can be included in VNA calibration process. Thus modified measurement plane is now shifted to waveguide input port from VNA coaxial end. For further deembedding of measurement plane, VNA refrence plane is shifted to λg/2 distance from slot center, which is of 19.86mm in present design frequency of 10GHz. Since the prototype has short circuit end distance related to wavelength corresponding to 10GHz, hence measured data is compared with design data at 10GHz only. Moreover, due to fabrication limitation, variation of iris depth is considered from 7mm to 8mm with a incremental steps of 0.2mm in each turn. Accordingly, at those depth values, zero crossing nature of susceptance relative to resonant frequency is observed and subsequently, conductance value is compared at 10GHz for limited range of iris depth. Figure 9 Modification in prototype by shorting second iteration slots Fig. 10 shows the plot, in which curve fitted data and simulated conductnace value is compared with measured conductance data. From the observations, it is concluded that, computed data of conductance from measured S11 is closely matching with simulated data and results from curve fitted expression. Subsequently, computed conductance values ensure that, our design expression using curve fitting process for plus shaped geometry can be used in other design frqeuncies also.
At maximum depth of 8mm and at 7.4mm slight variation of computed value is observed in comparsion of simulated and design data. The reason behind such a small variations can be assumed due to measurement layout intolerance, caused by irregular copper tapes implementation. Secondly another reason may be due to a small airgap, imposed between iris top surface and inner broadwall of waveguide at higher depth, yielding an extra parasitic capatacitance in series with inductive iris. Otherwise, from experimental verifications, it can be claimed that, our design expression for first iteration plus shaped fractal slot radiator is a novel approach. 
CONCLUSIONS
Present paper discusses a design expression for iris excited plus shaped slot radiator in center of the broadwall of waveguide and accordingly verified using manufactured prototype at X band. Design expression originates from optimized first iteration design and consequently, resonant condition is observed at dembedded measurement plane. Admittance of slot-iris combinations owing to dominant mode has been observed. Conductance variation for varying depth at different resonant frequency leads to modify Stevenson's design expression in such a way, where added terms justify the physical relationship in simulated and measured conductance value. Experimental data defend our design equation in more practical way, though; better compliance of proposed expression should be of having higher resolution in observation points. Proposed design expression for conductance is obtained from first iteration design at fundamental design frequency, though; same expression can be used for higher iteration design with an added effect of coupling between each iteration slot.
